Abstract. We firstly identified the bottleneck area at the Airport checkpoint based on the multi-server model, and proposed some schemes to increase checkpoint throughput and reduce variance in waiting time.Then analyzed the process based on the LCIOWF network model, simulating the passengers throughput under different schemes to verify our model and schemes. Comparing the modified simulating result with the unmodified one, we find that the modified simulating throughput is about 70 Pax more than the unmodified throughput. At the same time, we analyzed the process based on the LCIOWF network model, simulating the passenger throughput under different schemes to verify our model and schemes. The result shows that our scheme achieves a great optimization.
Introduction
More and more people take flights to travel nowadays all over the world. The figure 1 shows the top 50 airport in the world. We can see that America takes up the most part [1] [2] . The total number of passengers is increasing as the year grows. For example, we can see that the total passenger in Denver International Airport in 2016 is much more than that in 2015 and even approach at a peak point in July-5492 thousands as it is displayed in figure 2. So airport security problem has been the world concerns at the airport. Airport security checkpoints, passengers and their luggage checked explosives and other dangerous things should be available to check, to ensure to keep all the passengers' safety during the trip. Large hub airport traffic was huge; however, if there is no efficient airport planning and operation organization, it is hard to believe that the security can be conducted systematically. And airlines want to get more benefit, so that to ensure the safety of passengers to maximum at the same time, minimize the security checkpoint queue waiting for the flight time.Therefore, planning and operations of the airport security are very important. 
Model Establishment

Sub-model: Multi-server Queuing Model
To solve the problems above, we are looking forward to proposing an optimization of passenger throughput at the airport security checkpoints. The current US airport security checkpoint arrangement is illustrated in figure 3 . The Zone A is the entrance area, the Zone B is the checking area and the Zone C is the Exiting area. Security checking problem is a typical problem about queuing system. Obviously, we could find that it is a process which multiple service counters are in tandem. In order to know the process of how the passengers to arrive at the airport, we analyzed the sample data and get the graph of arrival time and its probability distribution by MATLAB. From the figure 4 above, we could know that the arrival time obeys the normal distribution. But the number is not a tiny integer in this problem, and its limit is the possion distribution, so we can get an approximation of the result, using the poisson distribution instead. In Figure 5 , the service counter 1 represents the link of ID information check of the zone A in the process, the service counter 2 represents the link of screening of the zone B in the process, the service counter 3 represents the link of collecting belongings of the zone C in the process.
In addition to note: figure 10 can also be used as a model diagram of Pre-check queue, but because we regard the whole of several scanning process in area B as a service counter, so the two types of the process could be similarly analyzed. So we can only consider the screening process of normal queue. We can only consider a single security checkpoint because each security process is the same, although several security checkpoints open at the same time. It is obvious that if there is security process bottleneck somewhere, the queue length will be longer and the passengers will wait for a longer time there. We could regard the average queue waiting time and average queue length as the indicator find the bottleneck area.
It is obvious that the output of the service counter 1 is the input of service counter 2, if the waiting time for the service counter 1 is infinite, it also means the waiting time for the service counter 2 is infinite, the relationship between the service counter 1 and the service counter 1is similar. From Liu's work [3] , we know that the two tandem queuing systems are independent of each other, and the service counter 1, 2 and 3 are three independent M/M / 1 queue system. So we can consider their waiting time separately.
At this point, each service counter could be considered as an independent system, so we can assume that the probability which there is no passenger in i th ) n : The actual number of passengers of the queuing system. 0 i p : The probability of no passengers of the queuing system. in p : The probability of n passengers of the queuing system. Since we assume that the passengers arrive at the service counter obeys the poisson distribution, the service time obey the negative exponential distribution, and under the statistical equilibrium, the output of the queuing system process is still a poisson process [3] ; The passengers who arrive at the i th service counter obey the poisson distribution with the parameter i  . The service time obey the negative exponential distribution with the parameter i  , then probability which k passengers arrive in a time interval t is as follows:
The density function of each service time is as follows: T at i th service counter is:
Sub-model: LCIOWF Network Theory
Modifications to the Current Process. In order to improve passenger throughput and reduce variance in waiting time, we can take the following optimizing measures to screening process:
(1) Changing the waiting line as "S" shape. S-type queue is used to increase the length of the queue to reduce the waiting time for passengers.
(2) Increasing the number of the bag claim. A terrace which a passenger can remove their belongings be added to the step of checking passenger identification documents .Other configurations remain unchanged.
(3) Increasing the conveyor front-end buffer length or the number of the X-ray scanner. On the basis of the second measure, an X-ray machine can be added before inspecting the paraphernalia and baggage or the buffer length at the front of the conveyor can be increased to give the passengers more sufficient time and space for preparation. So as to achieve the purpose of improving the passenger throughput and reducing the waiting time.
(4) Adding a lane for the slower passenger. We consider the people with different traveler styles, selecting the representative slow travelers as the research object. In order to meet the needs of this class of objects while reducing the waiting time for normal passengers, a way to add a buffering channel is taken.
The Establishment of the Model.
1) The definition of the process According to the steps of security screening, we can construct the LCIOWF security process model. The model includes three aspects: process elements, structural relations and element attributes [6] . Process elements are divided into: Resource, Place, Change and Condition. Resource refers to the change involved the factors related to the security system in security service execution, such as the data or information from security systems. Place is LCIOWF model of the state element about the security service process. It stands for the place where resources are stored. Change refers to resource consumption and use after security screening process.Condition represents the condition whether the Place has Token.Structural relationship is the connections between Token and Change.
In the LCIOWF theory, feature attribute is the representation and description of the Place and Change.
2) The initial establishment of the model The initial establishment of the model refers to the security service flow LCIOWF model, Figure 6 displays the LCIOWF model: 3) The initialization model of the test Release a Token in the input Place i. The movement of Token is based on the relationship between the connection and get to the output Place. According to the test, every place released depending on a certain relationship.Consequently, the LCIOWF model has no loophole.
4) Determine the attribute value
Determining attribute values is the definition and description of Change. Because the first optimizing measure is more intuitive from the simulation results, it is only for the model two and three. We Build the LCIOWF model of the second measure as the figure 7 shows:
Among this schematic diagram, 1 t represents inspection the identification and boarding documents. 7 t represents out of problematic items. 9 t represents the entrance to the security gate. 10 t represents inspection from the millimeter wave scanner or metal detector.
The modeling process of the third measure is similar to the second measure, but the structure of the model diagram is different. Figure 8 is the LCIOWF model diagram of the third measure. And we could also establish a LCIOWF model diagram of the extra amble passenger lane as it is shown as Figure 9 . 
Result and Analysis
We can get Similarly, 1  is about 0.075 Pax/s, the service rate of millimeter wave scanners is about 0.081 Pax/s, the service rate of X-ray scanning device is about 0.147 Pax/s, but the millimeter wave scanners and X-ray scanning device are regarded as a whole system, according to the constraint theory the service rate of service counter 2 is about 0.081 Pax/s. Also, we assume that if the time from getting scanned to take the belongings is more than 30 seconds, the passenger is regarded as receiving a pat-down inspection by a security officer, the service rate of the service counter 3 is 0.048 Pax/s. According to the formula(1), (5) and (6), we could found that passengers wait for the longest time at the second service counter, so we can know that bottleneck is located at the second service counter. In other words, bottleneck is located at the Zone B where the passenger and their baggage get scanned separately. This is because passengers were asked to take off coat, shoes, belts and take out the metal items, electronic equipment and so on at the airport security checkpoint then they can get scanned by X-ray and millimeter wave, and each machine can only scan one people per time, therefore it is easy to cause the passenger to wait for a long time at the process, combines the actual conditions of the above-mentioned listed in the service rate and the actual rate here there will be a bottleneck phenomenon. Combined with the real life and model result, our model is obviously fitted with the fact. We can get the number of tokens based on this model and calculation, as Figure 11 shows. Comparing the improved scheme with the unmodified scheme's Token number, we can see that:
Before improving, the number of Tokens in the Place which is larger.
. According to the improvement of the second measure, the numbers of Tokens in the Place which are larger are, 25182 .
. On the whole, under the improvement of the second measure, the maximum value of the improved Token number is 30.46% less than the maximum value of the unsupervised. Meanwhile, in the improvement process, greatly optimizes the initial and final state of the process and reduces the need for queues in the initial state of the possibility of bottlenecks, to achieve the purpose of reducing passenger waiting time.
According to the improvement of the third measure, the numbers of Tokens in the Place which are bigger are 26040 .
. The efficiency of the security inspection is improved to a greater extent. Additionally, the maximum value of the modified tokens number is reduced by 25.67% compared with the unimproved value.
Simulation
In order to verify the accuracy of the modeling results, we use the Process Simulator software to simulate the security checking process. Figure 12 is the simulation before the improved plan. The left side of this diagram is the Regular Pax Lane, and the right side of this one is the TSA Pre-Check Lane.
Similarly, we do the simulation of the second measure and the third measure, analyzing the simulation result and make a comparison of the throughput between the unmodified and improved by EXCEL. The simulation result shows as Figure 12 and the comparison result shows as Figure 13 . From the comparison of the throughput, it can be seen that after the improvement of the scheme, the passenger throughput increases, and the maximum throughput can be obtained under the second measure.
If we consider the different styles of travelers, the simulation of improving shows as Figure 14 . As can be seen from the figure, the left part of the figure shows the flow chart of the airport security check when the escalator is not added, and the flow chart of the airport security check after the increase of the slow way. The simulation results are presented as Table 1 . According to the simulation of the passenger throughput comparison, it is intuitive to see, increasing the amble pax lane can speed up the passenger throughput, but also can achieve the role of narrowing the difference.
Model Comparison
Tolkien number reflects the expected value of probability of a single service object in a certain state, the greater the average number of token is, the longer the passengers wait for. In order to realize the purpose of reducing waiting time, we should reduce the average number of token. We establish a model of the airport security checking process based on Petri net, Workflow net, and the LCIOWF theory, then made a comparison among the three models.
The Petri net is a model which could be a great way to describe the flow problem. The model built by the Petri net can represent all activities of the flow, and can analyze the static structure and the dynamic structure. Petri net mainly focuses on the impact of the system on the conditions changing. Workflow is a special kind of the Petri net model which is developed on the basis of Petri net. And the LCIOWF net model is extended on the basis of Workflow net.
The Tolkien number of the security process based on the 3 models shows as Table 2 : From the table above, we can see that there is a subtle difference of the token number among the three models. And we can reach the conclusion that the LCIOWF model we use is the best model because the token number is the lowest, in other words, the passenger's throughput is the largest.
Summary
This paper found the bottleneck zone by considering the flow of the secure port and the permutation theory. We analyzed the sample data and get the graph of time of arrival and its probable distribution by MATLAB. We find that it can be regarded as possion distribution and then established the model of the secure checking process and analyzed the process to find the area of the longest passengers' waiting time based on queuing theory, we found that the area which passengers wait for the longest time is at the Zone B, where the passengers and their belongings get screened. The time spent in this area takes up about 64% of the overall time, and actually it is where the bottleneck located. We also proposed three measures to reduce waiting time and increase the throughput of passengers. In addition, we considered the passengers with different traveling style, adding a single amble passengers' lane for them. Then, we use the Process Simulator software to simulate the checking process to verify our model, we can find that adding an extra amble passengers' lane can reduce the waiting time and increase the throughput. We compared the modified simulation result with the unmodified one then found that the throughput of the modified simulation is about 70 Pax more than the unmodified throughput. It is obvious that our schemes are available.
